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SOME OF THOSE WHO ATTENDED LIBRARY CONFERENCE.
LIBRARIANS

ill MOVIE ART -- sgrv xTf
New Medium of Distribution

for Films Wanted.

JAZZ MAY BE FOUGHT

Delegates Warned That "America
Is Slipping Into Don't Care At-

titude; 'Get By' Is Slogan."

There Is no art among- producers
tt moving pictures, according to the
consensus of poinlon among visit-
ing delegates to 'the eleventh annual
conference of the Northwest Library
association, which opened a three day
session in central library yesterday.
While artistic scenes might "creep"
Into the actual film, neverthless the
librarians wished for a state of af-
fairs wherein commercialism was not
the prime incentive for the production
of the silent drama.

The discussion grew out of a talk
by Miss Nellie M. Fisher, of the Li-
brary Association of Portland during
the afternoon session of the confer-
ence. Her topic "The Library and the
Movies," allowed room for the sug-
gestion that libraries supplant, in a
measure, the present film exchange
in the distribution of films, just as
books are distributed and as they
have "occupied their niche" in the
world of music by pursuing educa-
tional lines in that direction.

"Jan Evil" Gets Attention.
Methods by which libraries and li-

brarians of the northwest may com-
bat the "evil influence of jazz, cheap
pleasures and tawdry amusements"
were discussed by Charles W. Smith,
president of the association, in his
address to the delegates. "America is
fast slipping into a dont-car- e atti-
tude; a 'let Ueorge do it' spirit, their
watchword seemingly being to 'get
by'," said Mr. Smith.

Miss Kthel Sawyer, also of Port-
land talked on "Library Extension
Teaching," wherein she gave exper-
iences met in conducting such work.
"Making the Public Know the Li-
brary" was the topic of Miss Viola
Franklin of the Albany public library.

Efforts to Foster Musi.
Miss. Alice W. Jones, of Portland,

told the delegates of the "Portland
Library Guild," it was patterned af-
ter the finer principles of union labor,
combined with those of old LnglisU
guilds. Miss Mable Alexander de-
tailed efforts of the libraries to foster music in the homes. '

During the morning session Dr. Jo-
nah B. Wise, trustee of the Library
Association of Portland, delivered an
address of welcome to the 136 dele-
gates present, which was responded to
by John Riddington, librarian of the
University of British Columbia. Mr.
Riddington. paid .warm tribute to the
memory of Mary Frances Isom. former
librarian of Portland, who died re-
cently.

Book Reviews Symposium.
Dr. R. F. Scholz, professor of his-

tory at the University of Washington,
delivered the principal address at the
evening session. In speaking of "The
Making of Public Opinion" he said
that the three most powerful and ac-
tive agencies operating today in the
molding of public opinion are thepress, the movies and the libraries.

"If once we realize the paramount
importance of adult education as the
sine qua non of efficient democracy,
whether in the political or the eco-
nomic field, a crystallized national
public opinion will find the way to re-
duce, if it cannot abolish, intellectualpoverty and spiritual illiteracy," he
eaid. "Freedom of speech, freedom of
the press, the right of assembly for
free discussion, are not merely ques
tions of the rights of a minority as
guaranteed under the constitution. It
Is the very breath of life of healthy.
vigorous, emclent democracy. With
out it no real liberty resting on volun
tary obedience and consent can exist.

The evening session was opened by
an address by Miss Zulema Kostom
latsky on "Tendencies in the Current
Book Literature," followed by a series
of reviews of various types of new-book-

including poetry and drama.
The 135 library workers in attend-enc- e

yesterday were:
Ceraldin Kelly, The Dalles: Helen

Dickson. Ontario. Or.: Elena A. Clancey,
Tacoraa: Blanche E. Hicks, Ashland, Or.;

&bra L. Nason, Pendleton, Or.; Anne M.
Aiuiiieron, Portland: Kuta f. t'ortland: Alice M. ItandRll. Seattia. Wash.Mary A. Nlchola. I.a Grande; Bllaabeth R.
Topping. tiHlem; Kate M. Firmln, Seattle;
M. MacLachlan, Portland: Charles W.
Smith. Seattle; Annabel Porter, Tacoma;
Zulema Kostomlatsky. Portland: Alice V
Wuench. St. Louis, Mo.;' Alice "W. Jones,
Portland; fTorence ri. severs, Seattle;
Madeline Scanlan. Harel White, Portland;
Mary K. Smith. Pullman. Wash.; Mar
guerite ITahrnl. Portland; Bertha Hcrse,
Kthel F,. Allen, Corvallls, Or.-- . T. C. El
liott. Walla Walla: Margaret Almirren,
Tacoma; Clara Van Sant, Medford; Nor-
ma L.ee Peck. Portland ; Robinson Spencer,
Seattle: Ruth If. Plympton, Oretta Smith,
Nelly Fox. Louise Man, Dorothy K. Cook,
2'ortiand: ranny teynoias, Seattle: Claire
E. Sliadall. Portland: Helen G. Stewart,
Victoria. B. C. Gcorse W. Fuller, Spo-
kane; Ethel C. Hoffman, B. Ruth Rock-woo- d.

Portland; Katharine C. Barker, As-

toria: Henry L. Bates. Forest Grove: Jen-
nie D. MiKcr. Newbergr; Helen McRalth,
Portland; Helen Grade. Nell Una-er.- . Se-
attle; Florence Pettitt, Portland; Mary
Belle Sweet, Moscow, Idaho; Kllzabeth
Satterthwaite, Olympia: Maude n.

Portland: Laurentine Melssner,
Xfcdtord: Lucia Haley, Missoula,
Mont.: Mabel E. McClaln. Eugene; Or.;
.Beatrice lnpmia Ioty. Portland;
Nelle U. Branch. Corvallls; Alice A.
Craven. Rainier; Polly French. Portland;
Catherine Mulford, Tacoma; Ida - E.
Adams. Seattle; Mrs. Marion M. Pirley,
Vancouver, Wash: Dr. M. H. :' Ellis and
Mrs. Viola P. Franklin, Albany. Or.;
Isabella Wheeler, Mary N. Baker and Ag-
nes Cowing. Seattle: Mary A. Batterson,
Tacoma: Sarah P. Lewis, Seattle; Mabel
G. West, Monmouth. Or.; Elinor Randall,
Ontario. Or.; Jeanne Johnson, Tacoma;
J. M. Hltt, Olympia: Mrs. Skinner. Inde-
pendence, Or.; J. Forsyth, Victoria, B. C. ;
Mrs. W. A. Johnston. The Dalles; Anna
M. Anderson, Seattle; Stella N. Ingle,

a Grande; William J. Mullln, Seattle;
Phyllis C. Knowles. Marjorie C. Holmes
and Margaret J. Clay, Victoria, B. C;
Mrs. Adelaide Lllley, Eugene; Ethel
Khoada, Tacoma; Jane Allen, Alice Will-
iams, Janet Stirling. Alma S. Jonson,
Xatherlne Kiemle. Nettie V. Drew, Hilda
M. Lancetield. Constance Ewing. Pearl
Durst and Martha Rosentreter, Portland;
Irene E. Smith and Ellen F. Howe, Se-
attle: Pauline Madden, Choteau, Mont.;
Carrie Meussdorffer and Ruth E. Crocker,
Portland; Mary Brown Humphrey, Pull-
man. Wash.; H. Ruth Montague. Portland;
Sister Mary Thomas. Mt. Angel; Mrs. H.
Goodwin, Weston, Or.: Caryl s. Coman,
Portland; Mlrpah G. Blair, Salem: Ruth
Teomana. Fpnkane; W. E. Henry. Seattle;Lucy M. Lewis, Corvallls; Amelia H.Robie, Portland; M. H. Douglass. Eugene;
Mildred Shrcck. Gladys Betts and Ritaravy, Portland; Helen Corbett. Seattle;
Elizabeth P. Ritchie and Edith Hague,
Corvallls: Rose Kahan, Portland; Lottie
R. Peters. Forest Grove: Dorothea 1..
Smith and Florence Gould, Portland; C.
L. Rollins and Florence Dodge. Hillsb'oro;
Iluth B. Compton. Marjorie Sllverthorn
and C. L. B. Sigrlst. Portland; Beatrice
Mercer, Seattle: Edna J. Allyn, Honolulu;Evangeline Brcck and Nellie M. Fisher!
Portland; Martha Spofford. Eugene; Zlta
G. Bailey. Portland; Flora M. Case, Salem;
Mabel Ashley. Everett; Essae M. Culver,
Orovlllc. Cal.; Dorothy Jefferd, Van-
couver, B. C, and Ethel R. Sawyer, Port-
land.

S. & H. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 353. SS0-2- 1.
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MILEAGE BOOKS ASKED

TRAVELERS' PROTECTIVE OF
FICIAL FORWARDS PETITION.

Saving to Railroads as Well as to
Salesmen Pointed Out Pre--

War Rate Requested.

As chairman of the transconti
nental passenger committee of the
Travelers' Protective association,
Clyde Evans yesterday addressed a
petition asking railroads to reissue
mileage books, forwarding the com
munication to E. L. Bevington of the
transcontinental association at Chi
cago. The petition recites that trav-
eling men and others had enjoyed the
privilege of buying mileage books in
pre-w- ar days at a reduced price of
IS 3 per cent.

This reduction, at that time,
brought the regular
rate to 2'As cents for those holding
books. When the government took
control of the roads the practice was
discontinued and the flat rate
put in effect.

Chairman Evans pointed out thata saving would accrue to railroads,
when mileage books were used, of
auditing expense and ticket selling
expense. He declared, as well, that
considerable time at central ticket
stations would be saved, when many
of those traveling could board trains
without purchasing trip ticket.

War tax would be paid on the mile-
age book when purchased. The former
reduction of 16 3 per cent Is asked.

SCHOOL HEAD ARRIVES

Former Teacher AVill Superintend
Washington Institution for Deaf.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. (Spe-

cial.) Professor George B. Lloyd, who
Is to be the new superintendent of
the Washington State school for the
deaf here, arrived today from Trenton,
Pa where he was connected with the
New Jersey school for the blind.

Professor Lloyd was head teacher
here for several yeara before Koine
east, working under Professor Thomas
P. Clarke, who resigned because of
the condition of his health. There was
a series of epidemics at the school last
winter. He has accepted the position
as head teacher under Professor
Lloyd.

Professor Lloyd taught here as head
teacher for eight years, leaving two
years ago to accept the position at
Trenton. Mrs. Lloyd and family a.c
companied Mr. Lloyd.

At the Theaters.

Hippodrome.

ri EE, but she's great!"
VJ The smallest boy In the back

row at the Hippodrome theater voiced
the sentiments of the entire audience
it was evident from the applause and
the general enthusiasm displayed
when he spoke up emphatically In
praise of the pretty woman who la
one of the members of the headline
act, the musical offering of Elwyn's

band. This coterie
of four dapper and talented men and
the one fair artist played everything
from jaza to classic and played with
vim and style that was inspiring.

And it was "Gee, but she's cute'
from the small lad when dainty Marie
Sweeney, a daring and clever little
aerialist popped out of a nest in
make-belie- ve tree top and started her
daring act that gave everyone
thrill. Mane adds to her startling.

! feats some smart and entertaining
patter wnicn quite a treat.

Irene and Billy, billed as Zblar
and Knox, present some music and
dancing and are very dressy. Irene
won the hearts of the small boys,

was easy to see. Yes. and she
won the grown-up- s, too, for she is
a wonderfully attractive dancer,
Billy plays the piano and the banjo
and a wizara enner.

"The unexpectea is the name of
the one-a- ct playlet that features
Keane and Bayes. The plot is unique
and at every moment there appear
lines that are entirely unexpected.
Nothing stale about that plot for It

TfiE OltEGONIAN, 3, 1920
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Miss Helen S. Stewart, librarian.
Victoria, B. C. - Miaa Kthel It.
Sawyer, necretary library associa-
tion. 3 Mlas 7.nlema Kontomlatxky,
acting librarian. 4 John Kldlnar-to- n,

librarian, University of British
Columbia. S Charlea W. Smith,
president of the northwest associa-
tion and aMaociate librarian Univer-
sity of Washing-ton- . 6 Miss Klena
A. Claacey, treasurer of the north-
west . association, Tacoma public
library. 7 V. K. Henry, librarian,
University of Washington.

is a continual surprise. Its air of
mystery keeps up from start to fin
ish. The girl, Martha Bayes, inspired
the small boy to exclaim "Gee, she's
swell." ,

Coffman and Carroll in "Two Tones
of Brown" have a colored act with
plenty of ginger. The man, dressed
as a porter, proves himself a nifty
dancer. The woman has personality
and good looks.

There's a gcreamlngly funny film
and a more pretentious feature with
Margaret Fisher. In a saucy bathing
suit story of love and comedy termed
The Week-End- ."

PUNNING BEIHB ADOPTED

EASTERN CITIES SEE VALUE OF
FLAX, IT IS SAID. -

J. P. Xewell, Former Head of Port
land Commission, Visitor on

v Way to Canada.

Cities throughout the east are
adopting city planning programmes
as the best method of commercial de
velopment, according to J. P. Newel!
former president of the Portland
Planning commission.

Mr. Newell is spending a few days
in Portland, after which he will re
turn to Canada, where he is engaged
as consulting engineer for the board
of arbitration appointed to place
valuation on the Grand Trunk rail
way.

According to Mr. Newell it will take
at least another six months to com
plete the appraisal of the properties.
Mr. Newell has been absent from the
city for approximately six months,

Mr.-New- plans to return to Port
land as soon as he completes his pres
ent commission.

Before leaving Portland he will
confer with members of the planning
commission to give them the benefit
of his observations made In his
travels since his departure from
Portland.

DEER HUNTER IS KILLED
Accident Second of Kind Reported

On Grass Mountain.
CORVALLIS. Or.. Sept. 2. (Spe

cial.) Word reached Corvallls to
night that a young man named Ppl-let- t.

of the Aleea country, was killed
today on Grass, mountain while deer
huntiner. He was a cousin of Sheriff
Warfield of this county, who has
eone to the scene of the accident.

This is the second accident o the
kind on this mountain tnis season
Bryan Tom, who was killed yester
day. was 23 years of age and i

nephew of IMck Tom of Corvallia.

COX DEBATE HERE WANTED

CITV SOCIALISTS PUT UP SE1"

JIOUR STEDMAX.

Letter to C. J. Smith, Democratic
Chairman of Central Commit-

tee, Carries Request.

Portland socialists yesterday ad-
dressed a. communication to Dr. C. J,
Smith, chairman of the democratic
central committee, asking that ar
rangements be made for a joint de-

bate here September 12 next between
Governor James M. Cox, democratic
presidential candidate, and Seymour
Stedman, socialist candidate for vice- -
president.

The letter follows:
"Mr. Seymour Stedman. vice-pres- i-

rential candidate of the socialist
party. Is to speak at the public au-
ditorium in Portland on the evening
of Sunday, September 12. We have
learned that James M. Cox is to be in
Portland that day. There are certain
fundamental differences between the
democratic and the socialist parties
upon- which it is highly desirable that
the electorate be fully informed. There
is nothing more conclusive to a clear
understanding of such difference thanjoint discussion by representatives
qualified to speak authoritatively for
their respective organizations.

It seems a fortunate coincidence
that Mr. Stedman and Mr. Cox are to
be in Portland on the same day, and
we feel that such an opportunity for
a joint discussion of the Issues of thecampaign should be taken advantage
or. We therefore invite Mr. Cox.
through you, to a joint discussion
with Mr. Stedman. Our local com-
mittee will be pleased to make what-
ever arrangements are satisfactory
to you.

'We sincerely hope, that you can
accept this invitation and that the
discussion will prove a source of in
formation and value to the citizens
of Portland."

Health Nurse Reaches Salem.
SALEM, Or.. Sept. 2. (Special.)

Miss Lillian Godsey, health nurse for
Marlon county, arrived here yester-
day from St. Paul, and will establishquarters in Salem soon. She was sent
here by the state board of health. For
three years. Miss Godsey was super-
visor of public health for Ramsey
county, Minn., with offices in St. Paul.
She received-he- r training under the
Minnesota Health association. The
county nurse's work will be of a gen
eral nature, including inspection of
schools, visiting homes where there
is illness and giving Instruction for
me care oi patients.

Two City Firms Incorporate.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 2. (Special.)

The Burke Mack company of Port-
land has been incorporated by K. C
Griffin, J. J. Burke and Robert Krins
The capital stock is $10,000. The
Oregon Products company, with head
quarters in Portland, has been incor
porated with a capital stock of
$10,000. The incorporators are G. L.

"I Surely Had the Scare
of My Life Yesterday

"After I had Drepared the
ZZ vegetables for dinner I

missed my diamond it had
fallen out of the mounting
but I found it lying in the

S sink.
I took it into Staples to

day and.at their suggestion I
had it put in this new
mounting.

"Isn't it beautiful? And I
went up in the shop and
watched the workmen set it."

Bring your diamond in and
have It put in an te

mounting.

1 STAPLES The

RCSEBURG. Or., Sot. 2. (Special.)
J. J. Alexander, aged 74 years, died

at the borne of his daughter In thiscity today. The deceased was born at
Marion, Ky., and came to Roseburg
about nine years ago. He is survived
by four daughters, Mrs. W. A. Jacobs,
Kdgewatcr, Colo., Mrs. C. E .Thomas,
Mrs. J. L. and Mrs. W. F. Paris of
Roseburg.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Sept. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Josephine W. Porter, wife
of Charles H. Porter, died in this city
Wednesday morning, after an illness
of several weeks. Mrs. Porter was 63years of age. She is survived by her
husband, Charles Porter, of Canby,
Misses Josephine --and Ruth of Canby.
Myrtle and Charles Jr. of Portland
and William Porter of Ca..fornia.

OREGON CITT, Or., Sept. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Fred Achilles, well-know- n res-
ident of Willamette, died at his home
this morning after an illness of sev
eral weeks. Mr. Achilles was 71 years,
of age and had resided in Clackamascounty for many' years. His widow
and six children survive. Funeral
services will be held from the Holman
& Pace chapel Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock, with the interment In Moun-
tain View cemetery.

Grand Jury Called.
ROSEBURG, Or., Sept. 2. (Special.)
A call was issued today summoning

me b ranu jury into session on Septem
ber SO to dispose of a large number
of criminal cases that will require
their attention before the regular Oc-
tober term of the circuit court. The
county jail is filled to capacity and
many persons have been bound over to
appear before the grand jury.

Certificates Granted 6 7 Teachers.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Sept. 2. (Spe

cial. teachers received

EACH day we make a
more of that

delicious, appetizing
food

'Red Rock"
Cottage .

Cheese
because, each day, more
people are finding out how
good it is!

You'll like
"Red Rock"

Women
Help

Wanted
Fruit Preserving Dept.

STARR FRUIT
PRODUCTS CO.

E. First and Yamhill Sts.
Phone E. 194

Jeweler -- Optician 1
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ONLY TWO DAYS MORE
in Which You Ca Buy Any Suit or Overcoat in Our Store at

25 DISCOUNT
From Our Marked Prices,

Select your new Winter Suit or Overcoat and deduct one-four- th from our selling price,
This sale is strictly for cash and no clothing will be charged. Sale ends on Saturday
at 6 P. M.

We had 20,000 worth of clothing in excess of normal, and this . five-da- y dra.stie
price-c- ut sale is accomplishing the desired result.

A most unusual opportunity to buy the finest tailored clothing made in America
at prices impossible to duplicate.

WINTHROP HAMMOND CO.
CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN.

127 Sixth St.
Between Washington and Alder Sts.

certificates as the result of teachers'
examinations held in Lewis county in
August, according to announcement
yesterday by Miss 7.. May Meighen,

Successors to Buffum & Pendleton.

county superintendent. Centralians
receiving certificates were Mrs. Mar -
garet H. Carr, Mrs. Nellie J. Hugill,
isina tj. Aioore, iacnei Mooreneaa.

Will YOU Profit by the"Experience of the
Pillsbiiry Flour Mills Company?

The Pillsbury Flour Mills Company of
Minneapolis, Minn., is using Dictaphones
exclusively to handle its large volume
of correspondence. The experience of
this progressive concern is similar to
that of hundreds of others that are using
The Dictaphone; not only in the saving

Fardra Ourlia

the

Hyatt Co--, IU.
Brother. Office says: "We are now using

in the various
The results volume

with increased speed
and low east per letter, are and speak well
for The

1 35
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Grace Mrs.
Sutton. Mrs. Cora Har- -

of time but also in of
your is or

we are to The Dictaphone.
you can for yourself on a
of and efficiency

The Dictaphone is used by
companies.

C O. I. Pat. Oft. aaa

Shortest Route to Mail-

fRoIIer Bearing Chicago, D. P.
Manager, M

Dictaphone departments of our Chicago
organization. in increased of

handled, together
gratifying

Dictaphone 'a efficiency."
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saving money.
Whether office large small,

ready install
Then judge
basis speed, economy,
why daily

"The

j Miss Eunice and Pansy '

yoar offtcm en yeerr t

420
the

ft:

Hamilton Brown Shoo Cotnpnnyy St-- Kfos
ays: "We find the 29 Dictaphones used in our various

departments absolutely necessary in handling the large
of correspondence. The is a time,

of the first order. That it saves money we know,
for oar can rum oat at least 30 more lettess
than formerly.

or anrtte cmtvincirtg oVmsiutration bt

THE DICTAPHONE, Phone Main 3S90 Call at
Write for Booklet, "The Man

lan.

at

saver

I one Dictaphone, The Dictaphone,'" made and merchandised by the Co.

Think
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It Then Quickly

TO

to 60

the

representative

Lomi,

There
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Not merely a few dozen

Thousands of Them All Sizes
All in original wrappers. Come in, see

THE PERFECTION

Nelson. Edith Palmer.
Josephine

Kead.

Spalding Building, Portland
Desk"

IlES
iscoimt

but

Not Seconds
for yourself.

TIRE CO.

'volume Dictaphone

dictator

bat trade-mark- ed Columbia Crapbophone

Act

tires

Thompson

HERE IS THE REASON:
These tires were shipped by the factory to the Seattle dealer; he could

not pay for them result, the Perfection Tire Co. of Portland was able
to buy them at a big discount. Desiring to build a new trail to their
beautiful new location, they are going to give you the full benefit.

Tenth and Stark

Chute"
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